
Instagram 101
Rhea Lana's Franchise owner's Conference 2023 



Focus on the foundations! Learn the

features of Instagram so that you can put

your effort towards the strategy and

personal side of social media leading up to

and during your event.

Let's Get Back
to The Basics 



editing your bio 

make sure that your
Bio includes either

your franchise name,
or at least, "Children's

Consignment Event." 
 

This helps people find
you easily! 

to make any changes to
your front page, push

"Edit profile" to include
an event location. 



Links in bio
Instagram now

lets you add up to
5 links in your bio.

You can change
them however

often you'd like! 

Simply copy and paste
the url you want and

give it a title! 



Image cropping 

Be sure to use quality
images that are clear and

show the full shot.

if you are posting a
corporate image or graphic,

be sure that you do not
crop out the branding. 



Carousel post workshop time!
Follow along with the next steps in order to complete a

carousel post for your instagram account! 



Post Prompt: Step 1 

Take a cute selfie with

your new name tag!

Grab an RL bestie or

several and take a group

picture!

Take 5 pictures around the room that represent you,
your business, or the RL brand and community You have 

10 m
inutes!

Picture Ideas:

Take a picture of your

Conference bag, branded

notebook, etc.



Step 2
Open your Instagram application. Click on the

square in the bottom middle of the app. This is the
same process to make any type of post.

Step 3 
It will automatically set on

"Post" mode. Then, click on the
icon with squares. 



Step 4 
Begin selecting your photos in order 

 from first to last. 

1 2 3 4 5



Step 5 
Caption your post!

Sample caption:
 

“Having an incredible time at the annual 2023 Rhea
Lana’s Franchise Owner’s Conference! The party is
just getting started this weekend, but I cannot wait

to learn all that I can. My hope is to return home
with a tool box full of ideas, connections, and plans
to make our local Rhea Lana’s events as amazing

and seamless as they can be!”



Step 6 
Post now or save to drafts! You did it!

 



Let's create an instagram story!



option 1

Create a story from your grid post!



option 1

Create a story from your grid post!



GIF
Draw on or save

your Story! 

Text Filters

Tag a friend
or business 



take a new picture and add to your story! 

option 2 



option 2 

take a new picture and add to your story! 



option 2 

Select your picture and add your
desired caption, gif, location, poll,

and much more! 



Social Media Tips

Lead with the most
important information.
Consider a call to
action.
Use a consistent and
personal tone.
Keep copy short and to
the point.
Encourage action with
simple, direct text.

Writing Captions

Highlight unique
features by showing
products/items in use.
Keep colors consistent
with the brand - use the
same filter consistently
Use natural light for
bright, balanced
photos.

Getting the
photo

Stay engaged with your
followers
Respond to DMs,
comments, tags, etc.
Comment on their
pages 
Stay consistent with
posting  

Spread posts out
over time 

Be active



It'S event time! 

Be sure to post stories of your store
and inventory daily 

Post Pictures EVERY DAY!

1

Stay engaged with your audience and keep the
momentum of your event high

Check Messages & Respond to Followers

2

Share stories from shoppers showing off items ~
and use stories to show off your items, too! 

Utilize Stories 

3

Write your open hours each day to let people
know when they can come shop + address

Include Shopping Schedule

4


